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Stanzas,
Suggested on teeing a caged Eagle at Down»' 

Garden.
BY MART E. HERBERT.

A «pot of besot/ this : of wood and lake,
And many a charm to cky-d «reliera dear ; 
Above, the summer aky bends lovingly,
And fragrant flowers with perfumes Load tbe airj 
The busing bee pursues bis daily toil t 
The birds flit by on household cares intent,— 
And, gey as they, fair childhood rambles near, 
As careless of the morrow, as content.

Friends are around me, and their merry tones 
Out, on the air, with cheerful cadenee ring,— 
Responsive to their mirth, I almost deem 
That never here might grief it* ebedow fling ( 
But suddenly I pause, my eyes grow dim,
For, from those iron bare an Esgle here,
Looks sadly forth on Nature’s loveliness,
And seems to yearn for Liberty’s pure air !

Half-envious, half-reproachful is his gaie,
I cannot bear that wistful look to see j 
It seems to sey, “ Oh cruel, cruel fate,
A spectacle for idle crowds to be !

Once, with what joy on pinions wide I sailed, 
Spurned the dull earth, and soared above the

•ky.
On highest pinnacle my ayry reared,
And, patient, taught my eaglets swift to fly, 

But, captured in a sad and evil hour,
In sullen gloom I wear my life away,
Torn from my loving mate and tender brood,
To cheerless, hapless solitude a prey."

Alas I poor Eigle, hard indeed thy fate,
And fain I would to freedom, thee restore j 
An emblem, thou, of many human hearts,
Who yearn, in vain, for joys they taate.no more. 
On our fair earth what cruel deeds are done, 
How many pine within a dungeon’s gloom,— 
And, hopeless of a morrow’s happier fate 
Look forward only to the silent tomb !

Oh, quickly haste, thou bright, millenium day, 
When Earth renewed shall chant the tong of 

peace ;
And every heart by Love’s tweet empire swayed, 
Feom wrong and outrage, evermore shall cease. 

Dartmouth, BtpL 12, 1867.

The Diligent Woman.
A correspondent of the Boston Daily Adver

tiser introduces to the readers of that paper the 
enviable condition of a woman never troubled 
with « Bridget, in the following description

She rises in the morning betimes, and aa the 
lark tingeth to hit mate, eo the maketh a joy
ful noise in all her house.

She shaketh up her bed, and beateth the pil
lows thereof, and like as an eagle slirrato up 
her nest, eo she stirreth up the feathers, and 
spreadeth out the sheets, and layeth the blan
kets apart.

She layeth her hands to the wash-tub, and 
rubbeth upon the board, making die an the flne 
linen ; her hands take fast hold ofTBe wringer, 
and by turning the crank the water it pressed 
out.

She clotheth her family with pure garments, 
when she hath made them smooth with a hot 
iron, and by reason thereof her husband is made 
comely when he aitteth among tbe chief men, or 
walketh in the market-places.

She kneadeth up dough, and baketh a goodly 
cake for her household, and to every one she 
giveth a piece of bread, and butter of kin*.

She provideth her dinner in due season, and 
her supper faileth not, when tbe good man re- 
turneth at the end of the day, weary with hit 
labours and the strife of men.

She looketh well to the waye of her house
hold, and ecornelh the idle woman, with deli
cate bands, who lieth in bed and callsth a ser
vant.

She keepeth safely the heart of her husband, 
and euffereth not hit feet to wander in forbidden 
paths, by reason of her discretion. Yea, be 
loveth her, and like cooing doves they walk to
gether the way of life.

Like the busy bee the conlinueth diligent all 
the day long, her bones do ache, yet the com- 
plainetb not, for she doeth it willingly.

She it modest in her apparel, and bringeth no 
shame to her husband by reason of unpaid bills 
for costly feathers or msntau stuffing, or frissly 
waterfalls of dog’s hair.

She obeyeth the voice of nature in the circum
ference of her waist, and maketh but a mode
rate spread about her nether limbi. She is 
good mannered in the cart—a rare accomplish
ment 1 She tucketh up her dress betimes, 
giving the street to men’s feet without molesta
tion. V

She is a keeper at home, not gadding about, 
revealing the secret the ought not, but always 
ready to labour in kindness, and charity, and 
good works..

moss and vines, very neat and clean, but to old 
and weather-worn that H afforded but a poor 
shelter in time of cold and atoms.

Oasts vus alighted from hie horse, and follow
ed the girl into the hut to see her mother. He 
found her tick and suffering, lying upon a bed 
of straw—a pale, thin woman, sinking under her 
inimitiés, and looking forward to the grave 
only as a bed of rest. The king was almost 
overcome at the pitiable sight, and said while 
tears came into bis eyes—ah, yet, and those 
tears were more beautifully radiant and glorious 
than tbe brightest daisies that ever glanced from 
hie crown of diamonds,—

• I feel sorry, mother, to And you to destitute 
and afflicted.’

• Yes, yes, my dear air,’ said the lady, in a 
feeble voies, • but I am glad that God has given 
me an affectionate daughter. She it always 
trying to relieve me, and it my constant com
forter. May Ood in hie love remember and 
bless her—my dear child 1 and her voice was 
choked back by sobs, and her face was covered 
with tears.

The good king wept with the poor widow.
What a eight 1 How the angel* of heaven 

hovered over that lonely hut, breathing joy un. 
tpeaksble into three hearts—the suffering wo
man’s, the sympathising king’s, and tbe filial 
daughter’s. The monarch never received such 
a blessing on hie throne in the palace, as there 
in the lone hut by the wayside.

He handed the daughter a puree of gold, and 
directed her to a better house, where she and 
her mother might be comfottable, saying aa he 
departed :

< Oo on, my young friend, in your way of 
dutiful love and care, and you ^ehall lack for 
nothing while I have the meant to help you. I 
am your king. Farewell I’

Guetavue ever remembered the poor family, 
and made provision to have a sum of money 
regularly sent to the woman for her support i 
and at the mother’s death he presented tbe 
daughter with a handsome fortune.

Young readers, for your parents sake, and 
Christ's sake, and also for your own sake, re
member the command, ‘ Honour thy father and 
thy mother.’

How to Honour a Mother.
In the north of Europe it a mountainous coun

try called Sweden. Its winters are long, snowy 
and cold. Its summers are short, but very love
ly wnd sweet-aired, especially in the valleys be
tween the high mountains.

The inhabitants of that country are noted for 
their industry, virtue and contentment. One 
morning, a long time ago, a certain King of 
Sweden, called Gustavos the Third, was riding 
through a village in one of the beautiful valleys 
not far from Stockholm, the capital city. Ae 
he passed along he saw a young girl filling a 
pitcher with water that gushed from the cool 
rocks which overshadowed tbe roadside. He 
stopped at the fountain and asked the girl for a 
drink. She knew not the stranger, but grace
fully stepped forward and lifted tbe pitcher to 

~hw lips as he eat upon bis horse. She was evi
dently very poor, but her kindness, so tenderly 

_ expressed upon her countenance, together with 
her artless, unembarrassed politeness, at once 
attracted the king’s attention and touched hie 
heart. Judging by her appearance that ahe was 
a child of poverty, he told her that if eht would 
go to the city he would find her a pleasant 
home.

* Ah ! good air,’ answered the girl, 1 Provi
dence placed me here, and 1 am not anxious to 
change my position in life. I am content, and 
if I were not content it would be imposable tor 
me to accept your kind offer.’

* lcdeed ! why not ?’ said the king in tome 
surprise.

‘Because my muibei i poor and sickly,’ «he
replied.

* And you remain home to take care of her P
'1 ,m ber onl7 help and companion,' «'aid the

girl, looking upon the ground with a genuine 
modesty that won the sympathies of her royal 
auditor. • I am happy in my lot, and am thank
ful that I can take care of and comfort the one 
eo dear to me. No offer, however tempting, 
could induce me to leave my mother.’

•Where ie your mother f inquired tbe king, 
more and more interested in the no-

’ U yon little hut by tbe aide of the road,
, _ P®isda« toward the humble dwelling.
* was a low, thatched building, covered with

The Home with a Picture Hung 
over the Door.”

Wherever we travel, by road or by rail,
There it one thing we meet with as sure as tbe 

wail ;
In town or in country—the kingdom all o’er— 
’Til a house with a picture hung over the door. 
Swinging to larboard, thence to starboard, 
There U a picture hung over the dor.

Tbe picture is varied as any can be 
With tenante of heaven, of earth, and of tea ; 
An angel, a dragon, a prince or a boar,
For the house with a picture hung over the 

door.
Pig and whistle, rose and thistle ;
Such are tbe pictures hung over the door.

A king’s head,—a queen’s head,—a nag’a head 
aa well ;

An eagle, a lion,’a bull, or a bell i 
Jolly smith, Jolly Tar, and a jolly lot more,
For the bouse with a picture hung over tbe 

door.
Miner and banker, crown and ancber j 
Such are the pioturee bung over the door.

This house which was anciently honest and good, 
Intended for shelter, and lodging, and food,
Ha* now an infection it had not of yore,
Though still there’s the picture hung over the 

door.
Eart of Essex, Duke of Sussex,—
Beautiful pictures hung over the door.

■/
The-shelter is changed to a haunt for the slink ; 
The lodging to lounging, the victuals to drink ; 
But the strength of tbe drink is tbe source of 

the sore
At the house with the picture hung over the 

door.
Bowl and flagon, George and dragon )
Such are the pictures hung over the door.

Assembled within there are men of all grades, 
And sometimes—O shame on them !— matrons 

and maids j
Both gentle and simply, both wealthy and poor, 
At the house with a picture hung over the door. 
Peer and peasant, hare and pheasant ;
Such are the pictures hung over tbe door.

Mechanic and labourer—tailor and snob,
Jim, Jack, Dick, and Benjamin, Billy and Bob 
Will melt all their money then run up a score 
At the house with a picture hung over the door. 
Tom and Jerry, Drop and Ferry ;
Such are the pictures hung over the duor.*

They come from tbe market, tbe «hop and the 
mill ^

To manage a bargain or settle a bill ;
And they manage to settle themselves on the 

floor
At the house with a picture hung over the door. 
Trade and barter, star and garter ;
Sue1, are the pictures hung over the door.

The traveller, too, will step out of the train,
Just to lighten hie pocket and muddle his brain, 
And sip, till h’.e luggage has gone on before 
At the house with a picture hung over tbe door. 
Railway tavern, mountain cavern i 
Such are the pictures hung over the door.

Here men are made monsters, and ninnies end 
knaves,

Aid cripples and criminals, beggars and slaves ; 
The kind are made cruel, tbe rich are made 

poor
At the house with a picture hung over the door. 
Rags and rawbonea, juge and jawbones,
Are the pictures that ought to bang over the 

door.

“ Xo say nothing of the moral issues at 
stake, I have thought, and still think, there 
are the strongest possible reasons to be found, 
both in pathology and physiology, for condemn
ing this practice. I have only time now to 
mention one emong many of these ; but that 
one, it appears to me, shows the absurdity of 
the position occupied by the profession upon 
the subject. That reason is as follows : All 
must know that whisky is almost universally 
prescribed in consumption, by the great majo
rity of physicians of whatever school ; yet who 
does not know that wounds and ulcers upon 
drunkards are fer more difficult to heal than 
they are upon those who are temperate. Then 
how can it be possible that whiskey can have or 
excite a healing action upon uloera in such deli
cate tissues as those of the lungs, especially 
when all of this that is taken into the stomach 

first go to and through the lungs before 
istributed over the system f And how 

whiskey or its equivalent can have a healing 
effect in convalescence from any disease, when 
its direct action in the tame quantity greatly re
tards the reparative procès tee of nature, tur- 
passci my comprehension. When seen in its
true light, the whole theory of benefit from such 
agents is too absurd to be tolerated. And a lit
tle reflection must satisfy all intelligent people 
how difficult it will be to have a lasting benefit 
wrought by the temperance cause, until this 
root,among others which sustains intemperance, 
it reached and destroyed.”

Heartily concurring in this view, we have yet 
not felt justified in pressing it, because we make 
no pretense to skill in medication. We are 
none the less glad, however to see our convic
tions affirmed by most respectable medical au
thority ; and we beg every one who may be 
tempted to imbibe any of the various alcoholic 
concoctions which are commended as “ tonics,r 
“ bitters,” restoratives," &c., &c., to avoid them 
unless they shall be prescribed by a physician 
whom they know to be a sealous ani enlightened 
practitioner of Total Abstinence.—New York 
Tribune.

Excelsior Spinner i
Look out /or the Agents of LAY’L0M8 PA-

TEA EXCÈLS10R SPINNING 
Machine.

DO not buy until yoi-----  . ,
ner. It is small, neat, aad convenient, sim 

oie durable and eiaily understood. A child yrara'old can man^it- You .it at yoor ea.e 
while spinning. A reel ia attached to wind the 
yam from tbe spindle. It spiaa even smooth 
if Wool, Cotton, Fux, or Tow. Coures, cr fine 
yarn can be spun as desired, and ,°C,1TIMI1 ** 
much in a day, as on any other hand «P™”"- 
Wait tor the agents of Taylor’s Exceleior Spin
ner, and you will be sure to boy the best Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agents will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces. - ...Province, County, and Town right* for sal» 
If you visit St. John, do not fail to call at the ciew 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine

JAMES HAItBIS,
april 10. Manufacturer.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

ÙV&

Useful Hints.
Aunt Mary came into the milk room while 

1 was scalding the shelves, and described a 
milk-rack which Uncle Charles recently brought 
home for her us* aa a provision stand, which 
would be very useful for us, when, as on this 
occasion, we set the milk. It it a circular wire 
work of shelves, 6 in number. Auntr’l^ary 
says her rack elands in the centre of her store
room, between the windows. She has it cover
ed with a mosquito net, which readily admits 
tLt air, while doing its duty in keeping out in
sect*. I can readily understand that the cream 
would rise much better in the rack than on the 
shelves, as Aunt Mary describes, because we 
always find that, however thick, and film, and 
golden the cream may be found in the front of 
the pan, which has access to the air, that on the 
opposite tide ia thin, soft and white, in compa
rison. The action of the atmosphere would af
fect as great a miracle over the entire pan, when 
in the rack, as at present it does in the fore part 
of our milk pant, at they stand upon the 
shelves.

To-day mother remarked that she learned 
something of value from every one she knew ; 
so we set our wits to work, conjuring up some 
of the most incorrigible specimens of human
ity ; but to our surprise, we found that mo
ther was right even in this, which we thought 
a wonderful wild remark for ber. Old blind 
Pierre taught us years ago to leave out a por
tion of tbe coffee until just at the coffee pot 
was removed from the stove, in order to se
cure the fragrance as well at the strength of 
the beverage. Even the old woman whom we 
took into the house and employed during tbe 
great snow storm, and then sent on her way re
joicing in a comfortable wardrobe, besides her 
wages, because ahe was to very destitute, and 
who the next day told our tea through the vil
lage, mother says taught us two valuable lessons. 
One lesson was to let the tea toast in a warm 
place for fifteen minutes before steeping, and 
the other to be more careful of stragglers and 
tbe tea chest

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
FOB TUB CURB OF

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positire
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
ARE COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IE VACUO)
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines ia general use,
COATED WITH «PM,

Which renders them very convenient, end well adapt»
....... to take

Cure.

ed for children, and persons who have a dislike 
medicine, and especially pill* Another arcat superi
ority of Rad way's Pills over all other pills in 
use* is the fact of their wonderful medicinal s 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pilla 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc . than any other Pill* or Purg’»'*'* Medicine

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It is a well known fact that Physicians 
have long sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
ail diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
nit producing si -kness at stomach, weak- 
n" - ■ - r irritation of the mucous membrane, 

in Dr Radway’s Pills, this reiy im- 
“atl essential principle is secured, 

-t ‘Ium: ut two to; six (according to the 
of tire system) of Dr. Rad way’s 

. < w ill produce all the positive alterative 
go—front a sluggish or torpid, to a 

action of the Liver—as the phy- 
■o. hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
. Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 

use the Stomach, and purge from the 
'els the diseased and retained humors 

est approw metic, or cathartic 
' "'i 7 to con venience or siek-

How to Exhaust a Farm.
Sell hey, end by to doing less stock cen be 

kept i consequently a smeller amount of manure 
will be made.

Plant end manure the earns lend year after 
year, except the lend in question, end for ell 
other land this involves the earns principle et 
selling hay.

I have known at least one farm exhausted in 
fertility by this method. Eogege in the culti- 
vition of fruit, tobecco or hope on an extensive 
scale ; manure highly ; this will have the tame 
effect ««{selling hey in diminishing the productive 
etpacitj of the farm. Make no effort to make 
g inure, still plant and sow beyond the ability 
& manure. Practice universal fall plowing, that 
the finer end richer portions ol the toil may 
be blown or washed away, leaving only the 
ooeree or poorer toil remaining. For the take 
of employment, whether profitable or not, keep 
an endue proportion ofc- working cxen and 
horses ; devote almost the entire winter to team
ing ; this will leave a large proportion of the 
manure oo the road, lost to all agricultural pur
poses. Pay good attention to gardening. Keep 
the aime land for a garden year after. Practice 
indiscriminate ditching, even on the meadows 
end rune not infested with flag», that the wash 
and sediment, instead of remaining on a large 
portion ol the land, may be carried off in a 
gutter and lost to all intents and purposes. 
Allow the wash of the side bills jiod the droop, 
inge of tavea to run through barn-yards and 
wash off more or leu manure.—Agriculturalist

For ages and agea this nuisance has stood, 
Promoting ell evil, obstructing all good ;
A p* et, and a curse, from the roof to the 

floor—
This house with e picture bang over the door. 
Why not exhibit the gtol end gibbet—
The pictures that ought to hang over tbe door.

The «luff you get there ie neither clothing nor 
food ;

It maddens the brain and poisons the blood. 
Then give up the liquor end enter no more 
Tais boute with a picture bung ever the door. 
Enter never—ehun forever 
This Louse with • pictuie hung over the door.

—Advocate.

Drugging with AlcohoL
The Buffalo Express has a protest from Dr. 

R. (R. Gregg of that city against “ the too 
common custom of physiciens prescribing ardent 
spirits for ’ medical purposes.’ " Of this cut tom
he eaye :—

“ I have elwtyt since 1 entered upon the 
practice of medicine, protested against it aa 
both a physical evil to the patient and a greet 
moral wrong, ersating appetite» which were 
certain to carry many victim*- to a drunkard's

tut i i
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Feeding Milch Cows.
We do not, et » general rule, feed liberally 

enough. We do not use a sufficient variety of 
food for cows in milk, nor ia the quantity any
thing like whet might be fed to advantage, 
either in summer or winter. Many farmers 
s»em to act aa if they thought the food con
sumed were eo much lots, to much to be added 
to tbe cost of keeping, rather than so much raw 
material used in tbe manufacture of milk. If 
they owned e mill they would feed into it ell the 
grain it would grind, try to keep it running at 
full speed, and famishing the large-1 amount of 
its products of which it were capable, taking iàto 
account of courte, the wear and tear of tbe 
machinery. They would try to get the largest 
yield consilient with economy and good manage
ment

The «erne rule ought to be id opted in feeding 
cowe. Instead of being content with a email, 
or even ordinary yield, we should feed so ae to 
get ell we can consistently with a proper regard 
to the health end protracted usefulness of the 
animal. They here carried this matter of feed
ing to a far higher elate of perfection in Europe 
than we have in this country. It may almost be 
said to be reduced to » science, eo minute and 
careful have many of the experiments end sys
tem! of feeding become.
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WOOSIU'S
WORM LODGES.

ARB the oni.y
certain,

SAFE, asd
ETFECTCAL

Remedy for Worms
THEY never fail to act when properly used 

end an CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 
different specie» ol Worms which inhabit the dif

ferent parts of the intestinal canal,
They do not contain Calomel.

or any other mineral substance, bat an partly 
VEGETABLE end therefore SAFE. They net 
on the Vi OHMS only, prodedng no other coneti- 
mtional effect than that which would follow a dot* 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm»" of WORMS theprineipalindi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some instances 

active Purgatives, which expel by increasing

FOR SALE AT THE i P E K K \
Frincô Albeit bteam Mill Vegetable

tNE hundred thousand ieet buixtiurlTtan F n flic 1.1 cal
t/1

OIished Afou'dings, of various patterns. m„nu
_ J X___ 1-__ » L’.l. 1 —- - ] T nmkae mr

1> A V IS'
F^in Killer,

Hix tgr !factared from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Doors,Counters,Weinscott, Beck Mouldings Bare;
end other "finish. -i TAKEN INTEliX A|.t\

Also, on hand—100 Panel Doors, made from | Sadden Colds, Cong!» ic «• « ’■ "*•
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimvnsi n.. ] tral ucbiUty. XUrs:nt 

7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-« inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 1 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, If and 1 j in thick,

6 ft 8 in X i ft 8 in by 1 5-8 thick.
Also—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring,

Wall Lining* and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, IS 

lights, 8 x 10 in and V x IS inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oik, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, »» those made in ihe
'Oljuso on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber,^Oak, Birched 

Bouda "

"‘••end tJcbihtv, Nursing Soie Month C«Wr\G*“ 
hi,k | Complaint, Dyspepsia tr Indigestion CW*1**" h'tk, pain in the Stotnaih. V *cl Com^fo, ** 

Colic, Asia ic Cholera, I’i nhua and Dya^1"*
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, ( VRPe

Felons, Boils, and Old y ore». Sever» rt ** 
Scalds, l no, Braises and Sprain. s-.-|0r8* .M<* 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken"» °flh* 

tec Feet and Chtib'.^rs, Tc0“c“e 
i, Neuralgia and Rhcumaiiv», ’ le 10

i and Plaxka, Sawed Pine, Split Pinerhe'oen'jttîtïè'âction ol the bowels, or by Anthel- i Roe---------------------- ... .
minuet, which favor their expelsion through the and Cedar Shingles. Alto—-Weather Boards. 
SdiïSy contraction of the howeU bv destroying 1 The whole of which the .nbsertber offers low for 
thorn, or rendering them lees able or km disponed | cub. Apply to H-
tr resist thia conuecdon. Other prepernUona ua ) \ ictoria Wharf, tbelow Gas Works ) .
c t posse»» the latter pr,party only, and to n fee- Easy of access. The Street Cara pas» the head 
t extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give : of Victor» St,, every quarter tf an hoar.
It re sed nauseous dotes, and on the following day Feb 13

' ® _____ -tT *(.. .EV.4» nf ilia ner. 'some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre
vious day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes eonsmates
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

that not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties- It is upon this anion that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY an»
ORIGINALITY ox

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they ire the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the beet 
résulta, in accordance with tbe object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be pertieoUr to aak for WOODILL’S. The
irs the only kind free from danger, and there ar • 
none more efficacies*. They caw be had of al> 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th 
Provinces. The price it on y 88 cents per box.

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
ire of n pink color.

Prepared only by
woodiLlbi

Ang. 9

OODILL BROTHERS, 
Citt Dane Bronx, 
131 Hollis St., Halitax.

o, sing unto ths Lord a new song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

W here all should unite together, young and old 
in ernging psalms end hymns and spiritual aonld: 
the new mux end Test Boon,

SAPPY VOICES,
is precisely whet it wanted, end is just the book 
that thousands have been so long end anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns end 
Tunes are such ea all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More then half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
end the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety end excellence. The aim hae been, net only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and draw ont warm heart* end happy 
voice* in hit worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 page*, square 16m 

Please compere the site of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of title class, and you will be convinced that for 
sixx end prick it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse end Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
pofreeing the gumbe, reducing all inflammation— 
grill allay all rant and spaemodic action, and is

Sure to Regulate the Bowel»
Depend upon it moth are, it will give rest to your, 

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nerar has it failed in a tingle in
stance to effect e cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by* any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its <-Derations, end speak in terme of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ie suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered,

I In stiff paper covers, with cloth becks, $30 per 100 
i In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
1 Jolt at 1 em—without one plea.”
' Am I a Soldier of the Croea.”
• My Faith looks np to Thee ”
• Jeans, Lover of my Soul.”
■ Hark, the herald angels ring.”
1 Come thou fount of every bleating.”
• To-day the Saviour calls.”
• Must Jesus bear the Grots alone. '
• Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
‘ When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross"
■ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
‘There ie n fountain filled with blood "
Not nil the blood of beasts.”
Oh for » thousand tongues to sing ”

•Prom Greenland’s icy mountains.”
The morning light ie breaking.”

J When I can read mv title clear ”
** Rock of Ages cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”
“ Nearerimy God to Thee." •end numeric,her,, dçar.to every Christian hear. T,

Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism 
The PAIN KILLER i, byu-iven.l

allowed to have won for itself 
nested in the history of nud.cinid rreparetfo^ 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire «Lt 
extinction cf PAIN in all it. f^0n,cd 
dental to the human family, and th» unaohei ^" 
wtitten aad verbri testimony cf the t...m n ,l 
favour, ara its own best advertisements

"h,ch en:er i»io th, paill 
Killer, being purely vegetable rendet ii , 
fectly sale end efficacious remedy taken tmc,»££ 
as well as for external application, when used J 
cording to directions The slight stain upon |i 
from its use in external applications, is read,', , 
moved by washing in a little alcohol 1

This medicine, ju-tlj celebrated for the care of 
so many of the afflictions incident to the bams,, 
famtiy, has now been before the public over 
jeata, and has found it. way into almost even 
aorner of tbe world ; and wherever it j, ,7 
ame opinion is expressed of it» real medicsl 
pertics. ero'

In ony stuck where prompt action upon the svs 
tent ia required, the l ain Killer is invaluable. 1, 
almost instantaneous effect in Relieving i>n<n 
ia truly wonderful; and when ns«d accord,no te 
directions, is true to us name.

A FAZN BZUhiki
it is, in troth, a Family Medicine, and should bs 
kept tu every family for immediate use. pe„06l 
travelling should always bate « boule of this 
remedy w ith them It is net nn/rcqncntlr the case 
that persona are attacked with drecast, and before 
un dirai aid can be procured, the patient is bete nd 
the hope of tecovery. Captains of vesraU should 
always «apply themselves with a lew boule» of this 
remedy, before leaving poil.ea by doing to tbev 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or rod tr stuck, ol 
sloknesa. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the fit it appearance of the 
symptoms'

To those who have so long u,ed and proved the 
merits of onr article, wo would say that we shall 
continue to prepare onr Pain Killer of the best end 
purest materials, end tint it shill be erery way 
worthy of their approbation as s family medicine 

ŒT Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 00 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Mronfseinrers and propriété », Providence, R 1 
*** Sold in Halitix by Avery Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Brea A Co, Cog. well 4 honjrtb. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
I.t ( (lie Afflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of t he Astounding Efficacy
or TH*

Great Humor Remedy
howakd’s’yegetable

CAKCBl & CA1KER SY1DF.
Surpasses! in efficacy, and ii destined to Bep<reeds 

all other known remedies in the tr estât sot 
of those Diseesee for which it ie 

recommended.
It hat cured Cancers after the patienta have bee» 

given np as incurable by many physicians
It has cured Canker in ill worst forms, In hat* 

dreds of cases.
It hue always cured Suit Rheum when • trial bat 

been given it, a disease that every one knows in

This valuable preparation ie the prescription of I with inch Tnnee as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke , _
I» nf the mnet wTWwisTwirnwn »nr) ivivwnf. wrrD. I Street. FODIlt Harwell Tdthtnnn Meit'enrV Mn. WOOone of the most xxrxxiaxciD end sxilxtl xun

is in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

XH0UBAND3 OF CABEB.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowel*, correcte acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole eye- 
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel*,
AND WIND 00LI0,

overcome convulsion, which, if not epeet 
remedied end in death. We believe it ia tne bei 
and surest remedy in the world, in all caeca of | 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not I 
Let your prejudice» nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow i 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
ruction* for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the tac-entile of CURTIS A I 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. | 

Bald by Druggieteia throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ne.48 Day Street N Y- 

ecp 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
| sart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and otberi well known in onr devotional 
meetings, ns well ae in the Home Circle, gives 

I assurance that all that can be expected of, end in, 
Ox» Book, cheep in price, and convenient in tixe, 

I will be found in ,

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m« 40 Cornhill, Boston.

always yields to its 
have experienced its benefit» i Iiwcr, aa many 

o testify.

A COUGH, coin,
or sore Throat-

Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BHOWH'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give lmme 

diate relief. >
For Bronchitas, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches ere used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relievini : 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the voca 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre.

Published in Toronto. There it no other paper I ,eribed by Physician», and have had testimonials 
published so suitable or to well adapted to our I ^°m eminent men throughout the country. Being 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which I “ “tide of true merit, and having proved their 
the Advocate it printed, the beauty of the Ulus-1 e®clc7 by a test of many years, each year finds 

trations, and the admirable teste displayed in the I toem in new localities in various parte of the world 
writing and selections, renders this little terni-1 toe Troches are universally pronounced better 
monthly almost a necessity in everv fiamilv which I toan other articles.
it Vina nvawinti.l» J fTL * • “ ■ . - I DKf»iw nnlw ««

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sabbath Schools ie 

Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCA1E

it has previously visited 
tfon are aa follows ;_ The terms of subscript

TES MS or SUBSCUmON 
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 c. p. vol 

5 11 10 11 38

100 and upwsrdi, 25 u
Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance, 

tor No Pottage on tbit Paper.
Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 

Dec. 5.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
' RKV. EDWARD A WILSOÎ 
«red Prescription for the car* o. 
riDN. Aithma, Bnoxcnirtn, Coôon* I r°'îiœe to* special attention if, 
and all Thxoat and Luxe Axrzcrtoai. ffood mustc Uadesi,. »„
’ been m use orer ten yean with the most .p, *il1 b* •*»« by m 1, 
success. I ceipt of price.

Obtain only •' Brown's BronchUl Trochee, 
end do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 

| that may be offered.
Sold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con* 
justing of Metrical Tones. Chante, Sentences, 

tgnarteta. Motets nod Anthems, d< signed for the 
«* of CongrMaboit. Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies, “ *

By L E Southard.
ThU its collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a now Collection of old Mnsic. The pieces it 
eonume are as Tirions in c-aruc er as the occasions 
theynre designed to «apply, and will be found to 
ponaess nnnsnnl excellence. 1 he establUhcd re-
vofomsTth^ Mr" .8?®to»M w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom

acquisi ion.
ipt nf price, ’ ’ P°,t"p=id' 00 r"
Price Si

hi jo son» ne \ 
find aajm x-i« toiq oawS •• tio?j«no«A» »MT

: »mra,P,m q,,« ?4o”U,*,u
,o tqltn eqt no pana, 'foqjîxumt pa*. "nSSMî 
O «qor neaog aqtyo

xaoA jsxjj 'iTAiaaoH afivSiV-fl
■d^ÜS-ssJrX^,'iH'tsvag-ussnsAnson-vii-aaasaa ssseg raonia-siaMog aq, J0

•*mj «.AiMprg mua
«=0 J» rmmwz .W9A933 Jnpig -m

.-AaWiauD JO settsjhsj „
‘<113* 3DX3HKTT»

______• • • • •tnentams pire earpemaa
«1* ni eerapgno» Xsese eo*td x -rjnaainnir.o qïra

* " **“'”’* -xon, make it it once pri.taM«"tô“ti.e7ute "anT.ffl"’ “ ItnaeR y» PUS masquas parada*! pn, in itt operation. Preomed • ‘fflî,ent
■q». snosoSivp raq.o Aa^ue* mon L, “ J ceint and .ol" h. ^ <d fr0m tbe on*>“' «-

' f’HE RI-Y. EDWATRD A WILSON’S Pre
8CMprnONF^C,ipriCn -r ““ care of C0N 
Colds, i " 1
h si now
marked success

The Remedy, prepared nnder Mr. WUeon’., per
sonal snpervtsioa, also » pamphlet containing the 
original Prescription, witfi luU and explicit direc- 
tione for nreperation and use, together with e short 
htstory Of his case, may be obtained of 

R. HENRY A TAYLOR,
Druggist

Agent for Nova Scotia,
No 84 Sack villa street, Halitax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street,’

p f îï^br"LLT..-1 “d*„^
Pamphlet Inrntihed Ire* of charge^ No otiter 8,71=%^™. hra Tits._____

■50* copy, 813 50 per doa.
jnl,°u VER.mT^Nh-4C0 'Pablisher.,
J 7 6 |2/7 »râ»hiDgton street, Boston.

THK

SINGER
F AMIL Y MACHINE

I 0Uri® 8ewin< Machine, with
ci» Jüa.*» »•« and

It has cared Scrolnla in hundreds of eases, maty 
of them of the moit nggraveted character.

It caret King’» Evil.
It has cared many cues of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated In 

•tances In which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uleers of the most malignant type have btei 
healed by ite use.

It has cured many cases of Nursing Sore Month 
when nil ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Ferer Korea of the wont kind have been enred 
by it.

Scurvy has been < nred by it in erery case to 
which it has been need, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith s certainty so 
other medicine has.

It ipeed'ly removes from the face ell Blotch»» 
Pimples, he., which though net very painful, peh 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been naed in every kind of honor, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in ite most distressing forms, has been 
cured by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It he» cared Jaundice in many settle cessa.
It has proved very efficacious in the treatment 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
. Dyspepsia, which ia often caused by knoor,btt 
been cured by it in nomcrcns instance»-

In Female Weaknesses, irregularities end du
sses peculiar to that sex, has been found a most 
oient remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever cense 

the Syrup can be relied on ae • mral efficient eid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, n disease 

common to children .
its efficacy in all diseases orig usting in a deprav

ed state of the Mood or «other fluids of the body Ie 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system ere tntiy 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who 
hae not witnessed them.

Thia Syrup will as certainly car* the diaeraee foe 
rhich it ia recommended ea a trial ia given it. ana 
ie care will be permanent, as It, by its wondenat 

tes the simsm 
e only lotnr II 
ij in regard Ie

which i
the cure will be permanent, .
searching powhr, roiirely eradicate» the 
rent the aystem. The afflicted haveonlv tain « 
o become convinced of what we say t 
t, end to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 81 per Bottle—nr 85 lor < homes. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Mraa 
James O. Boyle ft Co, (Socrestors to Redding 

A Co, 8 State street, Boaton. Proprietors,lew»* 
all orders should be addressed—end by ell Veawn 
In Patent Medicines. ■_ „ __

isr Cogswell A Forsyth end Thomas Dsraey 
agents in Halifax. ly 4ag>o

for sale everywhere !

8
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10JJ 99jyi Au pat;
A1I9.1 J ivaao JO snraipuSiq JO popraedmoo mon i

"'"m •**»
i” ” •"Rsowtvn pus 'tnpmnTtPP ‘«uTmu-i

mdptï jo ptsitaj ’îm^juid ’lajeue*.» '8aqc.ni 
Smmooe fupq aonra qoq, uttaj 
Pioqdl! xocI1ramg ‘«taduLr, n, p„ ,m,,,
Cmy”eTT°!l>aK »An«fon,r

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb, , - ______ B M.
beautiful preparation from Tn.key Rhnb„b G^SfngFelling,Tnckfng, Cort!^,’

iari'terü sa «s I æ •°ppiied ■*
for Leather and Cloth wo*riw^l 

^>TAYLOR.^,”£j*;i

OFFICE.
16 BEDFORD *°*

WESLEYA8.

This
baa the approval i
Physician,, as a valuable and lavorire Familv I TwUt, Thread ,aPP|,ed with
whin's K*h d to Miy other form in *••/• Mnchioà for Leather *^tCrt<>Vbe
which Khoharb is adminiatered, tlther Adnlw or —' '
Children, it being cjntbined’with Aromatics to

, ceipt and sold bv
J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist.

! August 21. Barrington street.

on hand. 
The I

Oct 25

99—Granville Street.—99
Gents White Gotten Shirts

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS

satapwi -vog srajj ,o -pra -joij P*,vqa,w »qi
■RAUTQUM IYRE0 SHI

Xormxeqj jo 0801703—-ptyp- rnovgjoj^

, . -—t thl« Bo°hn. Ame-
It , I the old. Books for the voLi^R^Il' . Book* for

j*» SMITH BROTHERS. 1 dee 26. 91 <>*ANVi£m eTtoBT."’

j BP" Gentlemen wishing a really f
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PROVINCIAL
i,KOt.t or THS

Wesleyan Ifihndlst Chnrefc of I. !• **,r***‘

Kditor—Rev. John McMurray*
Printed by Thtophilus Chamberlain*

176 Arovlx Btbeet, Halifax,
Term* of Subscriptiox $2 per annum, half 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Th* largs and increasing circulation of this 
render» It a most desirable advertising ms 0,1

Til : —
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
’’ each line above 12—(additional) ^
“ each continuance one-fourth of th* shoes . 
All advertisements not limited will b* o®8 

until ordered out ,-jad charged accordingly. ^ 
Alt communications and advertisements • 

dressed to th» Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain has «vary UeiUty <*****2ri 

Boor and Faxoi Pxixtixs, a»d Jo* 
kind*, with nan nets snd;de»psteh » •

Volume

Belie

U

“ In God
Not in en nrut| 

How great i 
Can sheer myj 

lower,
Or alo’a ti*ed

Just like th* fll 
It* strength I 

From earth 1 tj 
To thst, 0 1

Thou t.llei 
Ar* trsssu 

Corns* up be 
And bring 

nigh.

When weary 
f.im, 

Thou hi^’ 
And sloes ih<

I put my ti

in times when i 
When pain 

share, 
Vhoe, who ctni^ 

Didal chest t

Through ill ths| 
Wbsre’sr on I 

Hap* pointed i 
And I here ttj

In nil my futere| 
If e’sr by till 

Let not my tr 
Wnsn like

And glorify thy I 
In j iy or ssdn 

Deal wl;h ms a*| 
Thy will, not I

Thy mercies, O I 
Look upon Kj 

And send risk I 
My feinting I

On fstth'a s'rung| 
Ne lunger I 

Until with saint* 1 
And tbaa, the I

Fort

It* Import tne* | 
worldly aa well I 
aible le order te | 
not obtained with 
talned in it* ab*s| 

A good 
human mind, |
It look» before ill 
of religious tru'hj 
io yl.ld.

Tna eloquent 
a condition of s 
It ia true all the < 
hi* ways,” ",11k* 
to»*vd hither and I 
tide. Th* r»eegn| 
In life, and n atur 
dieadranuge», ard 
aucosss. Toe ou| 
matter wall. Han 
vaeilleiing ar* ou| 
the farmer m*y I 
th* muunta'n* of 1 

By religious da 
more then denon 
ness io adhering td 
a hearty resolve, t j 
mil to hie authorltl 
iotalligset pvreepil 
aa the advantage* f 
say. with emphae| 
Ood, end this | 

Although some | 
share than other» t 
no one by nature | 
we apeak. Thoee | 
guilty before Ood.J 
ability to mao if»» 
eoonumy of redan 
of every man.

Io ths Book of 1 
pis of Its influent 
Hebrew sbildreo. 
tadsa, gnsdrseb, 1 
the flemst ol tbs 
their syts, refused I 
They knew that id J 
men ought to worse 
po»e in this matter ] 
religion to V so 
In lbs present eg*.j 
the world, with les 
professed f Oar 
lbs terns principle 
tbs tad result. Th 
painfully and Impn 
at the rieh young ri| 
tien. But when l 
the great flenrehsr c 
and seen eorrowfull 
nf dieeiplsship wsr^ 

Too many, we fsa 
th* eomparstive l| 
religion. A few i 
Ihe multirade past I 
th* world,—ths ohjf 

We efr-tla 
IndeeUloo of many I 
fa» even when 
•attain rC.ru to 
Corral,—r.fuee to t 
Allow opportunity i 
unimproved. The | 
the advice ia not | 
spoken,—doty ran 
toe want of da 
other», many in 
flRad, Who watch f«j 
••ar on the nlert,- 

Z)toe truth, nod lot 
’•‘Mara never »ot»| 
fry interesting an 
tt$»o* datoalsx.
•tow. W the day of I 
M. Mia ringla ,
Ik» mtlMilon af
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